A Fresh Coat of Paint

Never underestimate paint! Whether it is just one room or throughout your whole home,
I can deliver a palette to coordinate with your existing furnishings.
In-home consultation + labeled palette................................................. $250

"What would you do?” Package

An in-home consultation of whatever is ailing you - interior review of architectural drawings for an addition (sometimes you need a second set of eyes), color selections, moving
around of existing furniture and pieces, on-the-spot brainstorming/advice, sprucing up,
help balancing a gallery picture wall, suggestions, tweaks and tips – perhaps the odd furniture or accessory selection to complete a space. Whatever you want it to be, really, pile it on.
Up to 2 hours in your home + a written summary
with suggestions and any selections ..................................................... $325

Room Reinvention

The most popular package – This includes a home consultation, review of your
questionnaire + tour of your home. I will take measurements and photos while I am there.
In turn, you receive:
• (2) 2d digital Presentation Schemes of images & ideas based off of our consultation.
• Once you choose (1) of the presented schemes, I will create a floor plan, elevations,
a shopping list of product selections, and instructions on how to place items to
reinvent your space all within your budget (excluding taxes and shipping)– all from
places you can purchase yourself in the time-frame that suits your needs. We will be
consulting and meeting along the way to ensure you love your final design!
First room.................................................................................... $999
Each additional room .....................................................................+$799

Finishing Touches

Something I get asked most about are window treatments, accessories and pillows. Perhaps
you already have furniture and are relatively happy with your room but it just feels like there
is something missing….
• In-home consultation of the room, review of your questionnaire.
I will take measurements and photos while I am there.
• You will in turn receive a floor plan, elevations, a shopping list of product
selections, and instructions on how to place items.
First room.................................................................................... $599
Each additional room ....................................................................+ $499

Holiday Design

Christmas, Hanukkah, Fall (Halloween and/or Thanksgiving)
I would love to help make sure your halls are gaily bedecked for whichever holiday you
choose. (Interior only)
• In-home consultation of the room, review of any existing decorations
• You will in turn receive a floor plan, elevations, a shopping list of product
selections, and instructions on how to place items.
First Room.................................................................................... $499
Each additional room .................................................................... + $399

Kitchen/Bath Design

This can include layout review/layout suggestions, product selection of sinks, fixtures, cabinetry, vanities, finishes, tile, grout, hardware…. The list goes on and on…these projects are
biggies but so much fun!
Initial meeting is FREE (what?!) and then we can move on from there
based on the scope of your project.
Bonus! I am also a professional baker (See the other tasty side of Taste-ful).
Let’s just say I know my way around a kitchen and can help make sure yours
functions with the utmost efficiency!

Don’t see a package that works for you?

Please contact! Jobs will be considered on a case-by-case basis at an hourly fee of $85.

The budget you give me should not include my design fee or tax, shipping and handling of
any product. Those costs will be additional and covered by you.
Any selection that is out of stock or discontinued before purchase will have a free reselection
– within 1 year of design.
½ payment deposit to begin work and final payment on completion.
Hourly clients will receive an invoice at the end of each month and have 30 days to pay.
Payments – PayPal, checks are accepted.
In-home personal styling and accessory placement is additional after items are purchased –
hourly rate of $85/hour

